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Website:  http://www.facultyatgrcc.com   
Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/grccfaculty 
 
Date:  November 20, 2015 
 
Call to order:  J. Doane (for F. van Hartesveldt) called the meeting to order at 6:31 a.m., SCC Multipurpose room.   
 
Present: S. Abid, M. Allen, R. Barnhart, J. Boelens, T. Boersma (for D. Dye),  L. Burris, M. Campo, M. Coakley, F. 
Conner, M. Cupples, J. Doane, J. Gearns, D. Gillem, A. Heckwolf, M. Hillard, T. Hoving, J. Johnson, M. Kiss, M. 
Klawitter, S. Knoppers, B. Manker, M. Miller, R. Montes-Sutton, B. Morris, K. Overdevest, A. Saldivar, A. Sherman, B. 
Smith, L. Talbert, K. Vander Meer, F. Zomer. 
 
Absent: F. van Hartesveldt, C. Botham, D. Steeby. 
 

 
Approval of agenda: Approved as written. 
 
Approval of Faculty Council meeting minutes of October 23, 2015 and November 6, 2015:  Minutes from October 23 
were approved with the following clarification: Faculty members are only obligated to arrange the furniture in a 
classroom one time and are not required to return furniture to the way it was upon entry. Minutes from November 6 
were approved with the following clarifications: J. Boelens was present, and the Right to Work law goes into effect at 
the end of our contract in August 2016, not 2017. 
 
Faculty presentations from the floor:  Faculty are reminded to encourage students to enroll for winter 2016. 
Enrollment is down again from this time last year. Tuition due date is December 10 and we do not want any classes 
dropped for low enrollment. Counseling also requested that faculty members help to advise students as they have 
no appointments left for students this year and are on a two hour wait time for drop ins. 
 
Secretary’s report: A thank you from M. Klawitter for the donation sent to the Wildlife in Need Center in 

Oconomowoc, Wisconsin in memory of his father Richard Klawitter. 

 
Negotiation’s report: 

 The calendar was signed and released after heavy pressure from administration. Soon after, they requested 
changes to the calendar. 

 A survey will be sent to faculty asking for feedback on the issues that you would like addressed in contract 
negotiations. The faculty negotiating team will prioritize the issues.  In the last contract negotiations, there 
were over 100 issues. The next faculty negotiating team meeting is December 4. 

 
Grievance report: 

 There is a possible grievance from a faculty member who bought a computer and administration denied the 
use of 7.V professional development funds for reimbursement because the faculty member is retiring at the 
end of this academic year. The faculty member was told that Professional Development funds are not to be 
used for equipment that the functional lifespan exceeds 50% of the faculty member’s remaining time 
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employed as a faculty member, but there is no such contract language. If you are planning on retiring and 
are purchasing electronics, faculty are reminded to purchase them as soon as possible to avoid problems. As 
a side note, a faculty member in Culinary was able to purchase books with 7.V funds and then donated them 
to the department library. 

 Grievance 216 regarding pay based on enrollment. The grievance is at level 3, third party neutral hearing, 
and will not go to arbitration. The resolution is that this will be an issue for negotiations to determine if this 
particular type of classes should be paid based on enrollment. 

 Grievance 220 regarding the Academic Governing Council (AGC) policy on graduation requirements and a 
faculty member not afforded equal time to speak. In a third party neutral hearing, the mediator found that 
there was no violation of the contract. The grievant disagrees with the mediator and asked for the 
Association to present this to our legal counsel to see if it may go to arbitration. 

 Grievance 221 regarding a faculty member who was issued several Corrective Action Notices (CANs) is at 
level 2 and awaiting a response. The college wants an extension to investigate. The faculty member was 
given three CANs about behavior and lack of collegiality, but no verbal warnings were issued prior to the 
CANs. Most of the issues in the CANs had been resolved, so there is an issue of how far back administration 
can go to include things in the notice. This will likely go to Level 3, third party neutral hearing.  

 General discussion on the process: CANs come from Human Resources (HR), but they aren’t necessarily the 
ones who initiate them. More likely they come from a Dean or Associate Dean. Other faculty members also 
go to a Dean or AD instead of trying to resolve issues within their department. This can start an investigation 
and it can lead to discipline, including termination. Faculty members should get a verbal warning first, then a 
written warning which is a CAN. Depending on the offense, discipline may go right to a CAN. CANs can be 
removed from the HR file and, according to our legal department, they are removed after a certain time. We 
are unsure what that time frame is or if you have to request for a CAN to be removed.  

 There is a potential grievance about whether a faculty member who only teaches afternoon classes can take 
a half-day leave or must take a full day absence. 

 A former adjunct faculty member asked to file a grievance over not being assigned classes.  The person is not 
now teaching for GRCC and is no longer a GRCC faculty member, and so can’t file a grievance.  

 
President’s report: 

 Membership drive update: We have a new authorization form for dues ready to go. Every faculty member 
will have to sign this one time to remain a member of the Faculty Association. If you sign for dues to be 
deducted, you will not have to resign if there is a break in employment.  The authorization will remain in 
effect unless you decide later to opt out. We will also have a brochure about the Association and 
membership. Faculty Council representatives will be active in meeting from faculty members of their 
departments and programs to continue their membership. 

 We are discussing with administrators whether two recent grant-funded job postings should be faculty 
positions. 

 The Associate Dean position in the School of Arts and Sciences has been reposted as an external posting. The 
application deadline is December 3. 

 January 8 is day for faculty to prepare exclusive of all other work, so no administration meetings should be 
scheduled for or attended by faculty that day. 

 B. Manker suggested changing the cap on the number of students per class to alleviate the rush of late 
enrolled students. The idea was that caps be lowered on some classes so that there is room to grow.  The 
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caps could later be raised so that late enrolling students would have a variety of classes to select from 
instead of only late added sections at limited days and times. This might be a way to resolve some 
scheduling issues that students have and increase overall enrollment.  This idea has been provided to 
administration. 

 State of Michigan legislation update: Senate Bill 280 would prohibit collective bargaining units from working 
on labor issues during work time.  This could force administrative employees to also do the work outside of 
regular work hours.  This bill has passed in the Senate.  Senate Bill 279, also passed in the Senate, would 
prohibit the accumulation of MPSERS service credit for MPSERS for any time an employee spends on union 
leave, regardless of whether or not the union reimburses the employer for the paid leave. The fate of these 
bills in the House and with the Governor is uncertain.  
 

Discussion items:   
a) What does it mean to have an optional exam week? Some faculty are worried that final exam week is going 

to go away because not all faculty use it to give a final exam. Faculty are reminded that the final exam is 
optional, but working exam week is not optional.  

b) Nominations committee – officer nominations 
a. We are starting the election process for the Faculty Association officer nominations. In the past we 

started this process in March. F. Zomer reported that the committee is looking at earlier start dates 
so that faculty know sooner who is considering running for officer positions.  

b. It was suggested that the committee send something in mid-January to let faculty know about the 
upcoming positions that will be available and list the requirements for each position. This will give 
faculty time to think about who could do the jobs and consider those who are interested in running. 

c. It was discussed that all faculty might not know that the President position will be open because F. 
van Hartesveldt is retiring from that position, and that is a reason to start the process sooner. 

c) Foundation update 
a. S. Abid is the Association designee on the Foundation Board of Trustees (BOT) and reported on the 

recent meeting. He is getting a feel for how the board operates and attended a strategy planning 
session. They heard from Dr. Ender on fundraising, wanting faculty to focus on academic advising, 
and renovations to the Main building. They also discussed the needs for the BOT to operate for the 
college to be a success and how to get internal and external donors. Scholarfest was held in mid-
October and was a success, raising over $110,000 in one night. Board members seem to realize that 
our students have more financial need and are aware of the concern over rising student loan debt.  

d) Committee reports 
a. Adjunct appreciation committee – A spotlight on Patricia Dockham, an adjunct in Physical Science 

was released. We are getting a good response. If you are or know of an adjunct faculty member who 
should be spotlighted for work at the college and in the community, contact Megan Coakley.  

 
New Business:  Submit new business to F. van Hartesveldt. 
 
Next Meeting: Faculty Council meeting Friday, December 4, 2015 at 6:30 a.m. at the SCC Multi-Purpose Room. 
 
Adjournment: Motion to adjourn by B. Smith and seconded by M. Hillard. Adjourned at 8:02 a.m. 
 
Minutes submitted by:  K. Vander Meer 


